


The Crab Nebula. Two years ago.

My
beloved

Crabtina, I
can’t wait

to s!
you.

I hope that you have
waited for me, my

sw!tne".
A# of

this time in d!p
space has fi#ed
me with a sexual
desire that is so

strong--

by the
great Tiger

god--
We’re under

a!ack!

Just my luck! We’re
only four days from

Crabulon!

Admiral Tiger Eating
a Ch"seburger!

What in crab Jesus’ 
name is going

on?!

Here, answer
this damn

thing.

I’m
eating.

y-You pu#ed the 
i$inent danger alarm
so I would answer--

Oh h-he#o.

Yes, King
Tiger Eating a

Ch"seburger, we
are right on course.
We sha# return to
Crabulon in four

space days.

Oh--your
son? Um, He’s
busy right

now.
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How do you
find the horizon,
Mr. Crabtr!?

Crystal clear,
Admiral Tiger Eating a

Ch!seburger.

Thr!
long years in

d!p space have
almost come to

an end!
at this rate,

I might be able
to a"end my wife’s

graduation from
Crab Law Sch#l!

Nobody
fucking cares,

Mr. Crab--

By The
Tiger god!
What was

that?!

Co"ision
alarm!

Some cra$y homemade
rocket is headed straight
for us with the sp!d of
The Sp!diest sand crab!

Fuck
this
shiT!



it was
thr! years

ago… before I
 had awoken to my
fu" potential as
Lord Astro-

Farmer.

I was just
a simple farmer

who longed for the
comforting pleasures of
companionship and or

sexual intercourse.
But true love had

always eluded
my penis.

“UNTiL--like a bolt of lightning to the
penis--I had found my life-partner!

“There, in a tiny cage at the farmer’s
market, I found my one true love.

“I bought that sw!t
lady and named
her He!ifer.

Uh, please
don’t have sex

with that
chicken.

“we became instant
soul-mates. despite

the laws of man,
He#ifer and I knew
in our hearts that
we’d be together
until the end of
time and space.

“but then…

“that ho$ible chicken vendor
ca"ed the cops on us and
they hauled me o% to jail!

He!ifer!
Wait for me,

baby!

They
can’t

k"p us
apart!

UG! I'm
going to
fucking
puke!

“How could they say that true
love is against the law?!  

A farmhouse.

On a farm.

With farmers inside.

I'm a’
scared,
bo!!

We!, not just farmers…

…Astro-farmers.

What if
NaSA blasts
our a!es?

My dear
disciples, we

wi" not be a!
blasted because
we have divine

purpose!

They may
try to k#p us

grounded with their
“laws” and “space-
regulations” but
in the end they

sha" fail!

The
golden

m!n-heaven
awaits us

a"!

Duh’ te" us a
story, Lord Astro-

Farmer!

Alright then,
my son, I sha" te"

you of my awakening
at the hands of the
Earthling’s unjust

persecution!

YAY!
STORY!



Amazingly, the
experiment worked.
I thought a! would

be at peace but
He"ifer and I were
persecuted more

than ever.

That’s when the
Great Space God

spoke to me and gave
me a vision of  what

we had to do.

We n#ded
to leave this world and

join him in golden m$n-
heaven. He anointed me
Lord Astro-Farmer
and gave me a! of you

as disciples.

He promised a!
of us peace and total

sexual fr#dom once we
live with him in his
m!n mansion.

Are you
ready, my

love?

Now we
are forced to break

NASA law and launch our-
selves into space with our

homemade rocket
silo.

THose ho%ible
“POWER PERSONS FiVE”

wi! stop at nothing to k#p
us from our destinies. We

must act before the
sun rises!

thanks
to The Great
Space God

our love sha!
prevail!

 

to the rocket silo!
Prepare your souls

to say he!o to
the stars!

“but no prison wa!s could k"p
me from my sexual desires

for that lovely chicken.

“I had escaped, but we knew the
only way we could be together

was to play by their rules.

“So I found the worst woman
imaginable. Someone that
the world wouldn’t mi#.

So I was like, go away you dirty-a#
hobo—and then I sta$ed him in

the eye with my umbre!-- --l!!"!!
I'm

so#y!

“I had s"n enough films where
they put electrical cu%ent

through co&ected metal hats,
so I figured it was worth a shot.”

Come
on, you
go'a
work!



Oh,
for fucks

sake.

Your
a!es be busted
by NASA and the
POWER PERSONS

FiVE!

Hold it
right there

you sexua"y
deviant Astro-

Farmers!

Now
just lay down

on the ground so
we can a#est

you n’ shit.

Beautifu"y
said as always,
Star Gra!.

Hey there
everybody! it’s
your old pal,
3-D Cowboy!

Wa$a’
know who

a" these crazy
NASA folks

are?
Yah’ do?

We" fo"ow
me!
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